In the realm of multi-functioning wood adhesives, IRONWOOD® nails it. Through its stable cross-linking chemistry, it ensures that your flooring stays where you want it. Capable of managing moisture from common slabs, Ironwood® is also resistant to high alkalinity.

### APPROVED FLOORING TYPES

- Acrylic impregnated plank
- Bamboo
- Cork flooring
- Cork-backed hard surface
- Cork underlayment
- Crumb Rubber Flooring/Underlayment
- Dry-back parquet
- Hardwood (Dry-back parquet, engineered, solid)

### APPLICATION METHODS

- **Coverage:** 20-70 sf/gal
- **Note:** Coverage range dependent upon substrate composition and porosity, application method and flooring type.

### CERTIFICATIONS

- **VOC content 0.1 g/L** (meets SCAQMD Rule 1168)
- **CDPH/EHLB Standard Method v1.2**
- **Does not contain methylene chloride and perchloroethylene**
- **Contributes to low emitting materials**

### TECHNICAL INFORMATION

- **Shelf Life:** 1 Year
- **Available in 4-Gallon Pail**

*NTR = No Testing Required

**Ratings based on 6” concrete slab with a suspended wallboard ceiling overlaid with 3/8” engineered hardwood flooring

NOTE: See technical data sheet for details.